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Abstract: The accessibility evaluation between ecological
and commercial spaces is important for “production-livingecological” coordination. This article selects Tongzhou of
Beijing as an example. Signiﬁcance tests showed the commercial facilities in Tongzhou district followed an agglomerated distribution. Further exploration of the relationship
between concentrated commercial and ecological spaces
show the distribution of ecological space in Tongzhou district is unbalanced, which shows that the northern, western,
and central regions of Tongzhou district cover a wide area,
whereas the southeast region has a low level of accessibility. The coverage rate of ecological space of each street
with 10 min walking is lower than 50% on average. The
coverage rate of walking for 20 min varies greatly, and the
sub-districts with high coverage rate are basically distributed
along the north–south central axis and east–west central axis.
Emerging commercial spaces have poor accessibility towards
ecological space, which indicates that in the new commercial
space, ecological space has not been considered in the planning. It also reﬂects that in the existing daily ecological
management, managers tend to focus on the ecological remediation of the built area and ignore the ecological planning
in the community construction stage of commercial space.
Keywords: commercial space, ecological space, point of
interest (POI) data, accessibility, ecological planning

1 Introduction
As an important component of the urban ecosystem,
green space, lake, and other functional spaces play an
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important role in the ecological balance of the urban
environment [1]. They have many functions, including
ecology, landscape, aesthetics, and rest, and have a profound impact on improving the living environment, protecting biodiversity, and maintaining the balance of the
ecological system [2,3]. In 2017, China began to put special emphasis on the concept of ecological space in its
policy documents. According to the Measures for The
Control of the Use of Natural Ecological Space, “ecological
space” refers to the territorial space with natural properties, and its main function is to provide ecological services
or products. In the past decades, the construction of ecological space in China has made progress, but with the
improvement of life quality, people’s demand for ecological
space is no longer limited to quantity, and people pay more
attention to whether it is convenient and fast to obtain
ecological services [3]. Accessibility has become one of
the important indicators to evaluate the rationality of ecological space layout and service eﬃciency [4]. Accessibility
refers to the relative diﬃculty for residents to reach their
destination from any point to overcome spatial resistance,
which is often measured by time, distance, cost, and other
indicators. It is an important aspect in the study of evaluating the rationality of urban public service facilities layout
and service fairness. Scholars have studied the accessibility
of ecological services from diﬀerent perspectives, such as
diﬀerent modes of transportation, diﬀerent users, and different types of parks [3–5].
Although this kind of research has been rich, its problems are very obvious, mainly because the starting point
is often the point of residence, which leads to the lack of
accuracy and classiﬁcation research. When conducting
accessibility research, it is inevitable to obtain the data
of residents’ residence points, and residents’ life in urban
areas is often ubiquitous. Therefore, how to eﬀectively
improve the policy recommendations often need to classify and screen residents’ residence so as to draw more
eﬀective geographical analysis conclusions. In order to
solve this problem, this article believes that more attention
should be paid to more micro space such as a commercial
space. The demand for ecological services is particularly
high in commercial spaces. For urban areas, commercial
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space often faces the problem of separation from ecological space [6]. Due to the continuous acceleration of
urbanization, commercial space often overstocks ecological space, which leads to the lack of ecological services in
the urban commercial centre, which will have a negative
impact on the regional ecological balance. For example,
earlier studies [7,8] found that commercial centres are
more likely to face the threat of heat island eﬀect. In
addition, the appearance of the city, residents’ rest and
life will all receive negative eﬀects, which is not conducive to the external exchange and residents’ health. The
reasons are easy to understand. Looking at the history of
urban development, it can be seen that commercial areas
are not only the most important carriers of urban economic activities but also one of the most active areas in
the city [9]. The prosperity of commerce has long been
found to be a driver of the land use. Commercial activities
play important roles in urban expansion. Commercial
spaces are areas where human activities are most active,
and thus are the core parts of ecological governance [10].
Commercial centres provide people with places to shop,
relax, consume, entertain, and socialize and can also
reﬂect the environmental pressure, citizen’s living conditions, and the evolution of the city. With the expansion,
reconstruction, combination, and renewal of urban spaces,
commercial space is also changing accordingly. Simple
and one-level commercial centres can no longer meet
people’s needs, and commercial areas with multi-centre
and multi-level structures have become an inevitable
developmental trend for urban commerce in modern
cities. This also provides a reference for the priority of
ecological space construction and governance.
As early as the 1920s, international scholars have
already studied locations of urban commercial areas.
Speciﬁcally, several representative theories have been
developed to guide studies in this ﬁeld, namely the central place theory [11], Losch landscape [12], and the Huﬀ
Gravity model for retail [13]. Furthermore, inspired by the
central place theory proposed by Christelle, a market
hierarchy model, based on the location selection criteria
to obtain the maximum proﬁt with a series of assumptions, is established to divide the business hierarchy.
Guided by this theoretical model, researchers have conducted a large number of empirical and in-depth studies.
For example, Huﬀ [14] studied the diﬀerent functions of
commercial districts and found that the functional nature
of commercial districts was related to factors such as
accessibility, development stage, and location. Miller
and Tolle [15] used location-aware technology and open
data to build a 3D city model to study the built environment and habits of local residents in US cities and to
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conduct a behavioural analysis of their interests, which
was used to evaluate the current physical, mental, and
social well-being of US citizens. Until recent years, some
scholars have gradually combined the commercial space
of production nature with ecological and living space
and put forward the concept of “production-living-ecological” space, which has attracted the attention of scholars in developing countries such as China [16]. With the
rapid development of China’s urban economy, the continuous advancement of industrialization and urbanization,
and the large-scale development and construction, the
problems of urban ecological environment and the imbalance have become increasingly obvious. In May 2019,
China issued the Guidelines on Establishing and Supervising the Implementation of the Territorial Space Planning
System, which clearly stated the basic requirements for
the coordination of “production-living-ecological” space.
This marks that commercial space and other production
space have become an important concern of urban environment governance; how to achieve its coordination has
become a practical problem. This article takes the coordination of commercial space and ecological space as the
research object and discusses it from the perspective of
accessibility.
Based on above, the geospatial element of commercial space is the key to help realize the “productionliving-ecological” coordination [17,18]. The accessibility
evaluation between commercial space and ecological
space plays an important role in further planning and
ecological construction. This article selects a district of
Beijing, the capital of China, as the research object to
explore the interaction between the main commercial
space and ecological space. Unlike earlier studies, this
study area is one of the fastest growing commercial cities
in China and is also the administrative centre of Beijing.
In this particular area, the existing urban commercial
space is no longer able to meet the needs of the current
rapid development of Beijing, and the future development potential of Tongzhou, an urban fringe area, is generally favoured. Therefore, a study on the distribution of
commercial space in Tongzhou, which is still in the process of transformation, can clarify the future commercial
development and infrastructure development of this area.
In the research process, a variety of open source network
data are used as data source, and ArcGIS network analysis tools are used to study the accessibility between
commercial space and ecological space. Then, based on
the current pattern of commercial space, the planning
suggestions of ecological space construction are given.
This article aims to contribute to the “production-livingEcological” coordination in China.
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2 Methods
2.1 Data and studied area
Tongzhou district is located in the southeast of Beijing, at
the northern end of the Beijing-Hangzhou Grand Canal.
The geographical coordinates of the area are 39°36′–40°02′
north latitude and 116°32′–116°56′ east longitude. It is
36.5 km wide from east to west and 48 km long from north
to south, covering an area of 905.95 km2. The whole area is
located in the ﬂood plain of the Yongding and Chaobai
rivers, with a ﬂat topography and an average altitude of
20 m. Tongzhou district has ten towns, one Hui township,
and four streets. According to the construction plan for
the sub-city centre announced by the Beijing Tongzhou
People’s Government, an average of 430 million dollars
will be invested in Tongzhou every day in 2021. In terms
of transportation, a comprehensive transportation hub is
under construction at the Beijing City Sub-centre Station,
which will realize seven lines of interchange and ﬁve
tracks of interchange in the future. The 49,000 m2 Dong
Xia Yuan transportation hub, which is planned to introduce ten bus lines, will be the core interface between
external and internal transportations in the city’s subcentre when completed. This year, the city will also continue to build its road network, with the construction of a
new 2.1 km-long east extension of Canal East Street, the
main road in the city, and the renewal of the 6 km-long
extension of Tongma Road. Not only that, but investment
in education, healthcare, and ecological environment is
also on the plan. The number of new schools in Beijing’s
urban sub-centre will increase to four, medical and nursing home areas to eight, cultural and sports projects to
eight, as well as ecological greening and urban renewal
projects to three.
The present study focused on Tongzhou district in
Beijing, and got access to POI data in December 2020
published on two open platforms, namely Baidu Maps
and Gaode Maps. The data were cleaned, deduplicated,
and classiﬁed, and data about the locations of shopping,
catering, hotels (three main commercial facilities) were
obtained. The geographic information system software
was used to build a database of spatial data. After spatial matching, deduplication, and deletion of commercial outlets being diﬃcult to recognize a total of 18,849
valid POI data were included for further analysis. For
ecological space, we extracted vector data of ecological
space patches and road network including parks, grassland, forests, wetlands, and lakes and rivers based on Open

Figure 1: Superposition of commercial and ecological spaces in
Tongzhou.

Street Map. Figure 1 was obtained by using ArcGIS to
superimpose the above data.

2.2 Kernel density analysis
Kernel density analysis is a widely used non-parametric
estimation method in spatial analysis. It can be used to
calculate the density of elements in the surrounding
areas. This method takes the position of a speciﬁc element point as the centre and distributes the attributes of
the point within a speciﬁed threshold range (a circle with
a radius of r). The density is the highest at the centre
position, and it attenuates when the distance increases,
and eventually, there is a point with a density of 0. By
calculating each element point in the area with the same
method and adding up the densities obtained at the same
position, a smooth point element density plane can be
calculated [19–24]. The formula is as follows:
n

fn (x ) =

1
x − xi
⎞,
∑k ⎛
nh i = 1 ⎝ h ⎠

(1)

where k (⁎) is the kernel function, h is the threshold
radius, n is the number of point-like spots, and x − xi is
the estimated distance from the point x to the sample xi .
In order to accurately and concisely reﬂect the distribution characteristics of commercial points, repeated trials
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were conducted to decide a threshold value and as a
result, 2 km was selected as the distance threshold.

Network analysis method is used to analyse all the entrances
and exits of ecological space by creating network service
area [23]. The ecological accessibility of a region can be
represented by the proportion of ecological space radiation
area in the region, which can simulate people’s behaviour
from commercial point more accurately. A basic network
consists of four parts: source, chain, node, and resistance.
Speciﬁcally, the main entrances and exits of ecological space
(such as parks) are taken as the source, the bidirectional
urban road is taken as the chain, the road intersection is
taken as the node, and the walking time is taken as the
resistance. In the research process, with 10, 20 and 30 min
as time intervals, ArcGIS Network Analyst tool was used to
create pedestrian road network datasets [25]. The entrance
and exit of ecological space such as park are selected as
facility points, and the passing time, driving direction, and
breakpoint of each road are set to generate a closed area
enclosed by residents along the road network for a certain
time in walking mode. Then the graded distribution range of
the areas accessible to ecological services can be obtained.

2.4 Getis-Ord Gi⁎ statistical index method

∑nj = 1WijXj
∑nj = 1Xj

(2)

.

In this formula, Xj is the element attribute value of
the j spatial unit, n is the total number of POIs, and Wij
represents the matrix of spatial weight. The local GetisOrd Gi⁎ statistics can be tested and can be expressed by
the corresponding standardized scores (z value). A positive and signiﬁcant Gi⁎ value (z value) indicates that the
value around the spatial unit is relatively large (above the
average value), and thus there is a high degree of spatial
agglomeration; on the contrary, a negative value indicates that the spatial unit has a low degree of spatial
agglomeration.

2.5 Ripley’s K function
For diﬀerent spatial scales, the spatial distribution characteristics of elements may diﬀer. On a small scale, the
distribution may show a tendency of agglomeration,
whereas on a large scale, a random distribution or a uniform discrete distribution is more likely to occur. Ripley’s
K function can analyse the distribution patterns of spatial
point elements on diﬀerent spatial scales [28]. The formula is provided as follows:
n n

K (d ) = A∑∑
i

To reﬂect the distribution of urban POI hotspots, it is a
common practice to use local characteristics as indicators
to describe the spatial agglomeration degree of a certain
attribute in the local area of each spatial unit. Commonly
used local indices include Anselin Local Moran’s I and
Getis-Ord Gi⁎ [26,27]. However, Local Moran’s I only reﬂects
the spatial agglomeration of observations with similar or
diﬀerent attributes but cannot indicate the levels of these
attribute values. Therefore, the present study ﬁrst used the
Anselin Local Moran’s I index to calculate the spatial autocorrelation of attribute values of diﬀerent features (with a
95% conﬁdence level). In the next step, we applied the
Getis-Ord Gi⁎ statistical index to determine the changes
in the commercial POI cluster hotspots in the city centre
of Beijing to reﬂect the aggregation of elements with high
and low values in the studied area. Getis-Ord Gi⁎ considers
each element in the dataset. By calculating the z score (Gi⁎
value) and p values, the spatial clustering position of high-
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value or low-value elements is obtained. The formula is
provided below:

Gi⁎ =

2.3 Network analysis method



j

wij (d )
n2

.

(3)

In this formula, A represents how large the studied
area is, n is the number of commercial outlets in each
industry, d is the distance threshold, and wij (d ) is the
distance between a commercial outlet i and outlet J in a
certain industry, within the distance threshold of d .
Besag proposed to use L(d ) instead of K (d ), and take
the linear transformation of the square root of K (d )to
keep the variance stable. The formula is as follows:

L (d ) =

K (d )
− d.
π

(4)

The relationship between L(d ) and d can be used to
test the spatial distribution pattern of each retail industry
within the range of the distanced . When L(d ) = 0, the
industry is randomly distributed, L(d ) > 0 indicates that
the industry follows an agglomerated distribution, whereas
L(d ) < 0 suggests that the industry follows a scattered distribution [19].
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3 Results

showed the highest degree of agglomeration, followed by
the shopping category, and the hotel category.

3.1 Descriptive statistics
From the results presented in Table 1, it can be seen that
in terms of the commercial facilities in this study, the
shopping category accounted for the highest proportion
(59.92%), followed by the catering category, which accounted
for about 1/3 of the total facilities (36.69%). The hotel category
showed the lowest proportion (3.39%).

3.2 Spatial agglomeration characteristics
With spatial statistics tools, the POI point proximity analysis was conducted. The results are presented in Table 2.
The average estimated distance between commercial facilities in Tongzhou district was 137.64 m, and the average
observed distance was 26.48 m. The average estimated
distance was higher than the average observed distance,
indicating that the overall spatial distribution showed a
tendency of agglomeration. The nearest neighbour ratio
was 0.19, and the z score was −212.11. Signiﬁcance tests
showed that the commercial facilities in Tongzhou district
followed an agglomerated distribution. Similarly, excluding theatres with too few points, the nearest neighbour
index was calculated for three types of commercial facilities, namely catering, shopping, and hotels. It was found
that the commercial facilities showed a tendency of spatial
agglomeration (see Table 2). In addition, a smaller r value
indicated a higher degree of agglomeration. By comparing
the r values, it can be seen that the catering category

Table 1: The amounts of commercial facilities from diﬀerent categories in the present study
Number

Category

Amount/unit

Proportion (%)

1
2
3

Catering
Shopping
Hotel

6,915
11,294
640

36.69
59.92
3.39

3.3 Overall commercial distribution
The overall density distribution trend can be observed by
checking data of kernel density. According to the kernel
density formula, there are two key parameters: the spatial
weight function K and the distance threshold h. Research
showed that the choice of the weight function has trivial
eﬀects on the results, whereas cautions should be warranted in deciding the distance threshold. In selecting the
attenuation threshold, several tests were conducted (by
testing multiple values of 500, 800, 1,000, 1,200, and
1,500 m). By observing the density distribution of different thresholds, it is found that choosing the thresholds
of 500 and 800 m would result in a situation where the
density distribution is concentrated on a small area near
the element point. Instead, 1,000 m is ideal. The eﬀects of
choosing 1,200 and 1,500 m were basically the same,
which can be used as references for overall observation.
Therefore, 1,000 and 1,500 m were used for further analysis and comparison. The kernel map showed that there
may be a spatial structure of one centre and multiple
clusters (see Figure 2).

3.4 Overall accessibility of ecological space
The network analysis method was used to analyse the
walking accessibility of ecological space in Tongzhou district and each sub-district (town) in Beijing (see Figure 3).
On the whole, the spatial distribution of ecological space
in Tongzhou district is unbalanced, which shows that the
northern, western, and central regions of Tongzhou district cover a wide area, while the southeast region has a
low level of accessibility. Statistically, the coverage rate
of ecological space walking for 10, 20, and 30 min in
Tongzhou district is 47.37, 57.13 and 77.06%, respectively,
which is still far from the planning target of “embracing
nature”. Among the administered streets (towns), Xinhua

Table 2: Spatial agglomeration statistics
Category

Expected mean distance (m)

Observed mean distance (m)

Average nearest neighbour ratio

z-score

Overall
Catering
Shopping
Hotel

137.64
225.41
176.53
638.58

26.48
41.32
38.01
207.78

0.19
0.18
0.22
0.33

−212.11
−129.92
−159.53
−32.65

Spatial accessibility between commercial and ecological spaces
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Figure 2: Kernel density analysis and spatial distribution structure of commercial facilities in Tongzhou district: (a) Kernel density analysis
1,000 m and (b) Kernel density analysis 1,500 m.

sub-district, Yuqiao sub-district and Zhongcang sub-district have higher pedestrian accessibility of ecological
space than the average level, and the coverage of ecological space is relatively uniform. The coverage rate of
walking 10, 20 and 30 min reached 58.95, 100, 100% and

58.99, 98.41, 100% and 58.97, 86.20 and 100%, respectively, signiﬁcantly higher than other areas. In contrast,
the coverage rate of 10 and 30 min walking accessibility
in Yongledian town is signiﬁcantly lower than the overall
average level, which is 34.37 and 1.83%, respectively.

Figure 3: Coverage rate of walking 10, 20, and 30 min of sub-districts (towns).
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3.5 Comparison of ecological spatial
accessibility of diﬀerent sub-districts
(towns)
ArcGIS was used to superimpose the accessibility analysis
of ecological space in Tongzhou district of Beijing with subdistrict boundaries, and calculate the proportion of park
walking radiation range in each sub-district as an important
basis for measuring the level of ecological space service in
each sub-district (Figure 4). Overall, the coverage rate of
ecological space of each sub-district with 10 min walking
is lower than 50% on average. The coverage rate of walking
for 20 min varies greatly, and the sub-districts with high
coverage rate are basically distributed along the north–
south central axis and east–west central axis. Sub-districts
with a high coverage rate of 30 min walking are widely
distributed and mainly concentrated in Tongzhou Station
and its surrounding areas, and their coverage areas overlap
with areas with a high coverage rate of 10 and 20 min ecological space walking. Although Tongzhou district was set as
the sub-administrative centre of Beijing in 2015, the average
coverage rate of the ecological space of the sub-districts under
its jurisdiction is relatively high, and the coverage rate of
the sub-districts is less than 30%, but its ecological space
construction started relatively late and failed to achieve a
balanced distribution in space. Among them, Xinhua subdistrict, Yongshun sub-district, Lucheng sub-district, Taihu
town, and Zhangjiawan town have multiple parks distribution, and the road network is dense; hence, the overall level
of ecological space walking accessibility is high. Xiji town,
Yongledian town, and other southeastern areas are the urban
boundary. Their accessibility of ecological space showed a
trend of polarization with Xinhua sub-district, Yongshun
sub-district, Lucheng town, Taihu town, and Zhangjiawan
sub-district.

4 Discussion
4.1 Concentration and structure of
commercial space
In order to help identify the drivers of distribution to help
formulate ecological planning. We divided the sub-districts based on the surfaces and linked the commercial
facilities to diﬀerent sub-district surfaces. In the next step,
we created a new ﬁeld to calculate the area of each plot
and calculated the density of commercial facilities on the
plot (unit: unit/m2). As such, the sub-district density distribution map of commercial and entertainment facilities

was obtained [20]. First, the main urban area was divided
into grids of 1,000 m × 1,000 m and 1,500 m × 1,500 m. The
commercial centre was further identiﬁed by Getis-Ord Gi⁎
hot spot analysis, and the global G was generated and
tested. The observation value of general G was 0.000039,
with a z score of 4.186342 and a p value of 0.000028. This
indicated that the overall degree of spatial agglomeration or
dispersion was not signiﬁcant. However, the global irrelevance did not imply local irrelevance. It may be possible
that the correlations were stronger in some areas and
weaker in other areas. Therefore, the local Moran’s I and
local G statistics were further used to observe the spatial
clustering (see Figure 5).
The results of local Moran’s I showed that a higher
value indicated a higher level of attribute similarity between
the elements and the surrounding elements. The H–H areas
in the Figure 5 showed similar attributes with the surroundings and passed the test, and there were the Wanda Plaza
commercial centre in the northwest and the Xinhua subdistrict commercial area in the west. The L–L area mainly
covered the undeveloped area in the south of the intersection of Fenggangjian river and Beijing–Tianjin Expressway.
The Getis-Ord Gi⁎ value showed that there were three areas
with obvious hot spots. One is the area of Tongzhou West
Station–Tongzhou Beiguan Station, which is surrounded by
Tongyan Expressway-North Canal-West Street of CanalTongchao Street-Beiyuan South Road. Near this area, there
were Beijing Vocational College of Finance and Trade,
Beijing Materials College, Beijing Open University, and Agricultural Broadcasting and Television School. The second
is the Songzhuang town area, which is surrounded by the
East Sixth Ring Road-Luyuan North Street-Xintong RoadYoudi Road-Tongyan Expressway. Near this area, there
were Beijing University of Technology and Jiahua College
of Beijing Technology and Business University. The third is
the area close to the Funuodeng Life Plaza, which is surrounded by Jiachuang Road-Kechuang Fifth Street-Jinghai
Road. Among them, the agglomerations of hotspots in
Xinhua West Street, Xinhua North Road, and Beiyuan South
Road were the most salient, indicating that the commercial
facilities in these commercial clusters were densely distributed and displayed a greater impact on the surrounding
areas.

4.2 Lack of accessibility of ecological
services
Combined with the above analysis, it can be found that
the commercial pattern of Tongzhou has a major commercial centre space in the northwest region, in which

Spatial accessibility between commercial and ecological spaces
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Figure 4: Walking accessibility of ecological services in Tongzhou district: (a) overall accessibility, (b) coverage rate of 10 min walking,
(c) coverage rate of 20 min walking, and (d) coverage rate of 30 min walking.

the accessibility of 10, 20, and 30 min is satisfactory
overall. This means that in the main commercial centre,
the government’s layout of the residents’ quality of life
and ecological space is basically reasonable. However, in
addition to the main commercial zone, we ﬁnd two new
commercial circles in Tongzhou area, which surround
multiple commercial complexes. In the further hot spot
analysis in Figure 6, we speciﬁcally identiﬁed relevant
geographical locations.

The concentration of hot spots in these commercial
clusters was relatively weak. According to the results of
hotspot analysis, a total of ﬁve commercial centres were
detected, namely Greenland Central Plaza, Wanda Plaza,
Cathay Paciﬁc Department Store, Gudermat Shopping
Plaza, and Funuodeng Life Plaza. These centres constituted a commercial centre system in Tongzhou district,
Beijing (Figure 6). Local autocorrelation analysis, however, showed that the high density of commercial
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Figure 5: Local spatial clustering of commercial facilities in Tongzhou district: (a) the map of cluster analysis, (b) z value and signiﬁcance,
and (c) facility density analysis.

facilities was often observed in shopping malls, whereas
eye-catching high values tended to appear in commercial
facilities near universities and cultural and creative industries. These ﬁndings may suggest that commercial facilities
in the cultural, educational, and high-tech industries may
have greater developmental potentials. Thus, it can be
inferred that the Tongzhou West Station-Tongzhou Beiguan

Figure 6: Hotspot analysis and commercial space structure.

Station area may be a high-potential area in Tongzhou district for placing commercial facilities. By using kernel density analysis, cluster analysis, and hot spot analysis, we can
conﬁrm that the expansion trend of the current commercial
space has been presented and the commercial pattern of
“1 + N” has been formed. We can see from the comparison
that although these emerging commercial spaces have

Spatial accessibility between commercial and ecological spaces

become hot spots for future business expansion, their ecological space is lacking. In particular, the two commercial
spaces in the western region performed poorly in our accessibility analysis above. This means that in the new commercial space, ecological space has not been considered in the
planning. At the same time, it also reﬂects that in the
existing daily ecological management, managers tend to
focus on the ecological remediation of the built area, and
ignore the ecological planning in the community construction stage of commercial space.

5 Conclusion
Geospatial element of commercial space is the key to help
realize the “production-living-ecological” coordination.
The accessibility evaluation between commercial space
and ecological space plays an important role in further
planning and ecological construction. This article selects
a district of Beijing, the capital of China, as the research
object to explore the interaction between the main commercial space and ecological space. With spatial statistics
tools, the POI point proximity analysis was conducted.
The average estimated distance between commercial facilities in Tongzhou district was 137.64 m, and the average
observed distance was 26.48 m. The average estimated
distance was higher than the average observed distance,
indicating that the overall spatial distribution showed a
tendency of agglomeration. The nearest neighbour ratio was
0.19, and the z score was −212.11. Signiﬁcance tests showed
that the commercial facilities in Tongzhou district followed
an agglomerated distribution. In order to further explore
the relationship between concentrated commercial space
and ecological space, we calculate the accessibility of
ecological space. Overall, the spatial distribution of
ecological space in Tongzhou district is unbalanced,
which shows that the northern, western, and central
regions of Tongzhou district cover a wide area, whereas
the southeast region has a low level of accessibility. The
coverage rate of ecological space of each street with 10 min
walking is lower than 50% on average. The coverage rate
of walking for 20 min varies greatly, and the sub-districts
with high coverage rate are basically distributed along
the north–south central axis and east–west central axis.
Through comparison, it can be found that the commercial
pattern of Tongzhou has a major commercial centre space
in the northwest region, in which the accessibility of 10, 20,
and 30 min is satisfactory overall. However, emerging commercial spaces have poor accessibility towards ecological space. In particular, the two commercial spaces in
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the western region performed poorly in our accessibility
analysis. The construction of the regional road network
and the renewal of old neighbourhoods are still incomplete, such as the environmental improvement
and upgrading of the South Street area in Tongzhou
district, especially the improvement of the 18 half-cut
hutongs. As a result, the accessibility of green spaces
for residents in the area is not ideal compared to the
accessibility of commercial spaces.
This means that in the new commercial space, ecological space has not been considered in the planning. At
the same time, it also reﬂects that in the existing daily
ecological management, managers tend to focus on
the ecological remediation of the built area, and ignore
the ecological planning in the community construction
stage of commercial space.
Conﬂict of interest: Author states no conﬂict of interest.
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